
bim Lesar 	 1/1V/95 
910 .1' 	t.  
'lashing:ton, DC 20e04 
Dear 3112, 

Thanks for the 	'1124-10264-10295 and to Lark ailen, who cot it from tne archives. 
It illustrates rather well what I' 'o taken up with the idLB, how my rights under PA were 
systematically denied fso tend the disclosure law can be used to def ae me into perpet(4 
ulty and IAA that to accom4ish the improper purpose of underminiMmy writing which in 
complete factuality exposes the failures of the PBI in the JFK assassination. his is, as 

wrote Aj.:2B, also true of the CIA. if iL did not mention the State 4jepartment to them, 
thie record iecludes the IllOSI; 	 dishonest railleetion of its records, those 
it withheld from me under FOIPA reeueets. All the agencies ignored my appeals. 

Because this makes the point about which I wrote &LIB, e intend sending it a copy. 
The first cyf the FBI's records staple,.,. together in what you sent me is the Director 

to 'Ittornee Geneva" memo of 11/5/75. It bears the initials of J.a.Ualley, who was the 
.CDP s liaison with the 	 I doubt the benate committee was in a pfiition 
to coeprehend "the possible political miduses of the FBI" this collection does illustrate. 

nct also that a copy was sent to ilichael Shaheen as "Special Counsel for Intelligence 
Coordination." What this does not reflect H—TrE is that he then herded the so-called Office 
of rrofessional Responsibility. ele yea should recall, I  gave him rep6titious proof of 
cell perjury about which he did nothing. Giving him thse these records poisoned him in 
(Iva/ice As Alt:13 doespot knoki and you will recall, in an effort to defeat the improper 

purposes of all t1i.:4113I perjury I  faced in those FOIl lawsuits I made myself subject 
10 te penalties of perjury i my allegations were not truthful. The only defense ever • 
offe*s a defense of perjury is that I could make such allegationc ad infinitim because 

knew more al.e,utt the in: assassination and its investigations than anyone working for 
the ea. That was in CA. 75-226. 

I skip to the 11/0/66 memo on me. The initials Dal mean nothing to me. While what 
the memo attributes to LaPolle'cib is sub4tantially what he said, it was, to the FBI'S 
cnoiledge, false in all particulars. That was estial44shed in the case of the united 
11  0  :  ttes vs David Dubois kiayne. The FBI interviewed me in that case, it prepared a Eitement 
f -.r me to Aign that was falsely incriminating, I sat iN the I'DI office when they did not 
let ire leave, just sat there, until they called my lawyer, and when he came and repeated 

dl  what - had told the i:ia, give lad a truthful Si.:, t':Ali,::nt t sign and Pal do it, that let 
me go, thee later did that, I did sign it, and until this day, although they E...),)till 

records from it to Lie, the continue to withhold. 
iheri,eleate myself when they knew very well I 

iv.: and not too lotC aLo disclosed some 
ieir dirty trick of trying tofget me to 

was guilty o nothties-  ne; at all. 
The Pei has •made that and all else referred to in this record relevant in the 

JIT. assassination rdconls, I believe. 
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In the tight of what the 2]31 knew before uritine.  this memo it is not merely a 
restake to say that I was involved in any ''breech of trust Wvolving the release of 
confidential in 	to what was identified Ct1 the Communist Daily Worker-it was 
an intended lie. That it was a lie is established in the grand jury testimony of that 
c);,mdttee's then general c. ,noel or assistant general counsel, David D. eloyd. (lie was 
later in the TruivalWhite ouse aed lfoiter still headed the Washington office of the 
Iruman library.) The assistantttrited &bates /Attorney in that case was so outraged over 
the pressure to ge, an ilinocent ean indicted (and he gave it all he had wqen the case 
was over, ilayne copeine: a plea on do felonies, he inwte( rim to his office and risked his 
career with a gepture of decency. no gave me the Loyd and other grand jury testimony. 
When ' learned that that was no lone9frehibited and with thra mans  Ed Fihelly dead, I 

gave that volume of grane jury teetjmony to Hood College, in the envelope in which Pi-
helly gave it to no. ne then s -id that sea.' time in the future I might need it to detnA 
defend myself. 

The 	IA lt NITr ve-pm is that 1  1r 

mittee's editox for three 
AwhIgy 

gettine the record and th 

aed what a superior told me to give 

before the volume was returned from th. eevernment Printing ''ffice. The reporter involved 
was not froth th 	Viorifer. no ua a friend and it the superior had not told/me to 
give him those proofs anj he had asked no, it was part of my liob to do that and I had er,  
extra proofs in those pro-:zerox days for tha. purpose. The reeorter was Henry Zen and he 

al no confie'rtial ieformation of any kind. I'd been the Com-
yeaie. 1 had no clasified information and my pLTonsibility was 
re ports ublished. I never had anj confiedential information 

itur"--  a reporter was publich_ed75thfm in proof form just 

11.7 s tile: "ashington correseondent for a labor news service, ifederated Press. 
interest in those heeeings so j  always had extra proofs nulled. Among those 
re ellerly mailed them was Izsy atone, who then had not changed his name. He 
the Lew York Post. I could give eou a lone list of other reporters who came 

There was great 

to whom I 

was then with 

to my office 
to see transcriete and Ohibits, some tAen suite famous. What I did was my regular job, 
as ball olle4). knew very well, ane in that inStnee 1 had been told to do it, as he should 
have ;mom. lie used a complaint by those embarrassed by the truth as anexause for getting 
rid of me for an entirely 	different reason. along with the legislative representaj-  

t'abor's /Yon-grtiean neague,4tee John newis/ HUI lobbying organization, Gard-
jackson, 1 was lobbying through the Senate an appropriation fot the continuation of 

the committee's life so it coUld conduct/aAzche4ute j...iveetigation,already scheduled, of 
the incredible conditione of migratory workers in California.They then were not "lexicons. 

,a They were known as dies andArkies, the small ianers of alahoma and Arkansas whose farms 
ttit/ 	 eve were ruin, by dust/ storms. If eilytert thhinIo; th., t was wrong of me, that peeson has not 

r C. ad or seen John 6teinbeak's ura of 'heath. 
I was not on the committee's payroll so as a meter of fact La l  olletp did not and 
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Prof> 
doulf. not "amiss" me. ick). bo cc id do i;s return me to my executive agency job, as 
the adminietratibue:ssietant to the administrator of tile it'arra Security,  dministration. 
It was my decision not to do that. I dectided inetead to return to-ia-iting. But I had 
eorked such enormous overtime that contrary to the inference of this FBI allegation, I 
was not technically "returned" for Iveral months a a gesture to being paid for the 
actually great araoun....; of unpaid overtime I'd worked. 

The deliberalless of the misrepresentation of w tat follows, my being fired by the 
State.  ieeartment, i:; an illustration of well-develope:d. 1131 shill, lying without utcber-
jag a single inaccurate word. What it omits it blew. 

There were 10 of usch One was a case of mistahen ieentity. The other nine of us 
were "'elm. It was a pogrom by the rabidlt politically inenne people who had taken over 

ak lc! State security office. They were in collaboration rata the 'louse appropriations com-
__ttee, then chaired by a eongreseman Tber of "ea :fork, a man of their irrational and 
eetreme political views. I was given no charges, there was no hearing, and the State 

..epartment, which withheld all it has on me in this., never mentioned to me, directly or 
indirectly]  any such "suspicion" for which there would have been no rational basis in any 

mt. ,iy record is actually to the contrary and. that wes during what was then leaown 
a, as the "shibboleth" pie rod, of the i'azi- 	 ff Saviet pact. I wrote a series of azi cartel letate 414# - 

	

 (For '''' 	 .., 
or those YeTcrit 'aua 	

/I re of theei; period began with the nazi-soviet 'Bet of 
and ended wite Pearl harbor) LIMA that alone was 2,42.11L'AYopposite sympathy 
as the FBI inf4Irs. I was, in fact, an unregistered British agent in eco-

nomic warfare. That was sugessted to me by the man -Lk anti-trust to whom f tooka all 
ta -eorke on which -t-  baeed that series, Joe Borkin. .'llien I  tried to get that fat stack of 
photostatsunder :NIA, satin Shea could not find. them. It happens that he later was a 
friend of Berl s. lie told. me he believed that BorLipt took the'with him after the war 
and used them In his book on IG Farben. Shea loaned me his copy of that book and his 
h tnch seems to have been correct. 

Thurman Arnold then headed anti-trust. bhie. 1 got the three others in my division 
_ also fired under the hcCarran A.ct or rider to agree for int to .-.do it, I arranged for 

pro bojo counsel for us, the firm of Arnoldaftm1?ortas and Porter. Ubtil then I did. not 
1-  ow* Fortas. I had known Paul Porter after he left the FCC, where he had been a hom- e 
missioner. `211..y did quite a job! iflided and abetted by a fine Republican naspaper of 
the day, the Dew York _herald-Tribune. Tee owner, as I recall "rs. Ogden Reieir aseigned 
l fir itashington Bureau chief, Bert andreus, to tit=s story. ire did a series at least one 

.4_ of which the .lashfelgton Post carried. in that one he inferviewed Jr . Edgar -Cover. lie quoted 
tieover as saya; that the .uorst he lava: about any of us is that some kept questionable 
ccr:toany and if we had been Fj3I employees he wotta', have suggested that those of us who /kat/  
kept that company not do cl,lilhen andreVs used that series for a book the next year, hr 

m 	Ft, 	folef rutital.) 6.,7.; the i uditzer for it! rnhike T 	fuck, 

e coosdie: 

I think 1939 
for the USSR 
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Former Senator Charles Lac "athias was a friend. 11e later got from the Library of 
&algress for me and 1 have all but one article in that series, the kulitzdrAmard and 
a xerox of the "ndrews book. 

It is not, and the FBI also knows this, merely that I "was later allowed to resign 
without prejudice, buL was not tca orcal to" my position- it was with a nubl1Lalpia 
°lea! Meatdid Tp me out of my back pay, though.) I think that was without precedent 

in any of t' one so-called "security" cases. 

1111 attack a copy of a letter to me from ocuak then lawyers. It speaks for itself 
id other than the FBI does. 

There iS nachlitore I can say about ;hie but - limit myself to what the FBI makes 
K assassination relevant by its disclosure of this and similar records while seeing to 

i; that my appeals were ignored and tha t; I was denied my rights under the Privacy Act. 
What next follows relates to ray wife 444-t ie 	part ,accurate and in part false. 
She was a member of the cooperative book store, she was not of the committee for 

4qhmocratie Action. It jIst happens that several days ago 1 picked up a book she bought 
then to reread, 'Balton Tiumbe's The Remarkable  "ndrew.As  in President Jackson) 'n it 
o in enothe. book she then bougl4 was a receipt for more than a dozen books she bought 
t ere. Shc used it as a marker. I sent it to Dave Wrone, who may have kept it, as an 
i dieation of wha t has happened to the cost of boolcd. ilet.11 came to about *5.00! The 
aost costly book was 4W. See why people belonged to a cooperative blok store that 

sold any books or any kind? Trumixott by -dee way, was one of the Hollywood r-cen.#e 
was blacklisted but under assumed names won a number of uscars.) 

It was not nearly as simple at the RFo over the alleged case against ill as this 
'`limo lle says. /c Republiean, Jesse Tones, a Texas financier, headed the RFC. He and those 
az 
	

hie went over the alleged case aeainst lil rejected it and refused to fire her. 
A ide from 	she had earned her own reputation in. the RFC. While "clerk" may be a 
u chnicelly correct job title/she in fact was processing ins rance claims for the &Nana 
eovernmant and getting major cat returns for 1h2 government. 

The Zia could not be m/ch more deliberately dishonest in what follows. I believe it 
was redacted in th. copy of this record I got through CA 77-2155 if I recall the number 
ocrrectly. In a different form some of this falsehood and deliberate misreprveentation-
aid it is both - I got in a different records. As 1 recall it said that I had a personal 

ationshi,) with a Russian naticll ;n the USSR embassy. The record I got was a para- 

rev:: scineucistf:n:::e(1.-i t7: :1 tt-l'in;a:til,:e: IlwilaislirtneadlIdO:ntw:sasb:soecli2ra 

Woad War II I was not, to Lhe be; of my recollection, there with regard t5 this matter. :I'  

was wieetap at the enbaslas it-: so3aeta  with deliberate misrepresentation of what - said. 
ilLdde from my havi4een tie •e as a correseondent before ' iterod the army in 

Wm sure I was ,.hotographed entering aeo leaving. We all than knew that the FBI had a 

1 . 



  

ARNOLD, FORTAS & PORTER 
1200 EIGHTEENTH STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

November 28, 1947 

 

THURMAN ARNOLD 

ABE FORTAS 

PAUL A. PORTER 

WALTON HAMILTON 

MILTON V. FREEMAN 

NORMAN DIAMOND 

REED MILLER 

L.A. NIKOLORIC 

TELEPHONE 
DISTRICT 3251 

• 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

We want you to know how deeply we 
appreciate your kind and generous gesture in 
sending us a gift and the warm sentiments 
which accompanied it. You know it was a 
pleasure to be of service to you and your own 
calmness and dignity under the most adverse 
circumstances were in no small measure 
responsible for your ultimate vindication. 

Sincerely, 

( 

Arnold 

e 4 
Abe Fortas 

Paul A. Porter 

VL 

Milton V. Freeman 

Hr. Harold Weisberg 
2322 N. Nottingham 
Arlington, Virginia 
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camaea on the second floor of the old Hational aeograpic builcthia acOss 16th Steet. 

 4 Uhat had actunile happened is this: 
We Lh n had our farm and I delivered pthultry and eaos every Wednesday in Washington, 

h 	 lE s 	 1:/IU ion l saw and hard "ixon and khrurichev in their so-called adtchen" debate an/their 
Treement that "peaceful competition" would be good for both countries, I wrote a letter aa 
challenging the entire U-SSR to compete with one very small ,ikerican farmer, me. I was 
unclerha:n about sendina it so I asked the advice o: one of my customers, Bill Costello, 
formerly a CBS ;Jews anchor. ile not only thought it a great idea, he Diced me if I 
would take the letter to a ran in the USIA he knew. I agreed, Bill made the all, and I 

went there Ftanmicata imu-diately. He asked me to add to it an invitation for Khrusichev 
tp visit our faui when he would be here before 1,  ng, at Ike 's invitation. I was a bit 
uneasy about that because so much was still under construction, but 	did agree and did 
nail the letter. 7411SkikAtk vr 

Then started he. ring ifuom the StateAcpartment. They loved it! They asked me if 
I'd goit to the USSR and teach them how to r.ise better chickens. They said they'd pay all 
bat my t.aniiporatation costs. ow A poultry association agreed tg do that. 

^ We had won every first prize in poulglar for the whole country, Lii and , for 
!atom_ 	 poaftet rk),a-la-zaa chickens, for cookin them (she was the.)4.14t4i.ry queen of I  think 1157) and 

barbeeping thom, 0: was the barbecue"king" of think 19594 
In accord with what ijtate had asked of me I asked my 2redeeick feed cooperative if 

tley gould ehow the Soviet ag attache their plant. "e agreed. That is what I remember 
ftaonina the embassy about. But the Ag attache told me it was more than 30 miles from 
Washington and their t.avel was limiteed tocr.3&-\raileradius. 

.14/ I have no clear recollection of whetherI was in firther contact with the embassy 
h but I do recall that State told me Khrusphev would not have time but that if her 

sehedule fernit,ed it or as -6  recall theSaturday he an I. were to confer at Camp 

Ta
David, they would brings iirs.k. She go bogged depIT in Virgin+ State1later 

t ld me. The one name I recallIrom 'tate- which gave me none of this in response to my 
r, aauests - ir.37a that of a mennamk .."/7(3_ / Lillis Lowry (phon). 

There is next what the FBI know was a lie, that til and I annually celebrated the 
.aussian 4evolution with "25 to 30 unknown tpeople." There was such a gZitherini but it • 

s not as the FBI says at the time of that revolution. '-edlis is part of the FBI's 
e distortion of wh•.t it next, distortedly; c4ee refers to, say suL against the government t 

the low-flying military helicopters. 
Jack. Frankel, then a friend and eqrlier a character in Leon Uris's Exodusawas  the 

jawish Welfare Board's Washington representative who was to look-  out *-101:11  for the 
iiterests of "ashington-area service peroonnel.ffe and his wife Alicki visited us often, 
Oacki was ot.L ersian parentage but her family haa to flee because of anti-Semitism. 1, 



Her father, as jitiowi'ecall, was an °per?. sineAr. Lie moved his family to Paris and 

-:hen 'litter caeturee it Vicki was taken Li by soee nuns and as a little girl was a 

messenger for the underp..cund.) 

When I learned thet :.:.-ven in the country)with the changes in agriculture children 

never saw eggs hatch anck irarelg saw baby chicks or gathereed eets, I arraYged for our 

latchings to be (Is/ weekends. 1 had my own breeding flock. Once when 'jack and Vicki 

',-.ere there and some children came, jack went with me as 1 took them to the incubators. 

'e saw the1 oy, their faces, and he said he'd like to bring those of his military 
-11011.'"61-'  

LA,{4 i4r441. A II; 
ersonni-a-Tand their families)aftet to high holy days, which are usually in 60Ft:ember, 

riihr diligent observees, a .n:1; pit.:: is then in ordee. So, eetch :.,ear/ 'jack brought them 

LILp on a -tle:.kend after thoee holy days.A.i did th,7:y love it. With pareents taking 

pictures of even 	 kids ori the backs of. out'  tame cattle. 

(ficoureged the Unlvereity or i(j(aryLelci to do sompthing lie': it and it did, at 

.iheeton. They did not like the "lidUeisberg"  nag so 	called it "Old He-Donald's 

That is hue the humsian rovoluteon wan celcObrated: 

The FBI returned to its source on that fabriction for confirmation three times 

and did not get it but it nonethelsssfed it to the %lite 

At !tea liathias's request, when liarry L'oldwater was that committee s chairman be had 

a correcting record filed. I then had only a hunch that the FBI had given that lie to 

it but Goldwater confirned it and filed the correction. /hie sent me the letter. jje laiew 

us well, Vie were friends. 

'ithe FBI could have said much rao-,.:e about that lawsuit ii but it preferred not to. 't 
/1 

di tho inveetigating and in the course of that fixed my main witness. who later confessed =to me. 1i, layer was high on the philosophy of our blor4x casie but no\ 
	

/, mentioned 

" iglk 	proof of loss"  to :.10 until we were in the couyroomewaiting the judge: i'iylwao that 

upsetting! :;kien the government produced our tax retu4s, which.thprr had never looked 

Geo,. n0e 	ein i,h n In fact, COUld not think.. it was only when .L was home and 
it-ett 	 144v 

old jell that whi e our ieeome had remained thE. same, our capabity had more than doubled heo 
boeke in it itshowed a h4 loss. Because .1-could not explain the tax recordsr 

( iith whi.d1 ltd  had nothirin: to do ill any event, as you know), the judge did not believe 

&.. m,. 

 

Later he re. lied what had happened, lie let Iv: be pro se until I  could get a lwyer, 

ail(' J. I; :as not U-Atil a lawyer s:loued me the c se ill the recorieiS that .1 know I 'd estab- 

li 	
)/ 

. lied e new erinciple o law, the eroperty owner 's ownership of the air above his 

ozoiDe:ty t,, Lh point needed f or the enjoyment o, his constitutional right to own and 

cloy Property. 

As f my last 1aw.,16/ge, that ease remained precedent. ad as you trill remember, . Is ;Ion 'sh_ oveAmmt wanted to \ettle the neat case out of court I agreed to settltithat 
- e 	 i we owed on o,_q"Bett!,age at the t:.:le of settlement. In a 1l as you figured it it came to 



more than 320,000 in real tteems. And title after the PB1 fixed our main witness and led 
t..;e eovernment's witnesses into unfaithf.:1 testimony. 110.0. was, frankly, surprised that 

I-e in so small a suit they'd go to that trouble andLepense. 
I shouleli. have sale. above that all that Russian embasey stuff has to have originated 

al the Washington Fiel4 'fiice. Ion filed requests of all field office for me. They 
- 

D.Oduced not even a Idnt of that stuff. 

The next record is the B ranip:an to Sullivan memo of 12/11/67 of me on the Jo4 /?rne 
TV show. The iniaals are  of :U. E. Long. rou may rgmember the kon. tickler in the 
case that the FBI .6t lyina about until got She, to send. iiitchell to where -' knew 

it was. by then it had been gutted. But there Aremained in it the proof that ]E had been 
deiced up on a phone lap, a matte about ehich the FBI had lied. L6ng  was pretty good 
that, not doebt why he began] dn assistant director. 

ide /added to what the FBI Jell: described. as "derkx;atory'l information what he had .., 
(P; have Et.de up, thol I "entertained" toviet officials when they were not allowed to 

_ eavel that distance from ''ashington, as he well knew. qvn his truthgul statement that 
..i. had been "in contact with viet officials' is made to abear te be sinister wherp as . 	1  

' indicate above, it was at the raquest c) the State /2epartment and was not in any 
50:1150 2olitical. 	 , 

Some of what Long  se ys -'-/aid on that show I have never believed or said.But in any cat 
event, the underlyiw: records are withhek. Their existence was not even admitted. What 

h!Litt.- 
is has 	involvedis also Los wigeles records and the Long  sourceof has misinformation  
out ewhat he says -L. said on that show. 

'Jhat this doe/Lot say is that; after that show, because the copies of FBI and 
e hmdssion records I showed on it embarrassed it so, *44E4: it got in touch with 
radio show produceer whey it learned I wee tO be in Los Angeles again and gave the notorious 

eltreme right-winger Edward Scannell Butler somk/o ' ts misinformation he could use 
a.ainst me on it. I w j  was very tlred fro)), muciltrave/ and little sleep and ' was really 
angry at this f  dirtines5 that could have been by the FBI only so -I did not do as well 

I could have and. I was ang9p  throue'eout. But. 1 did get Butler to admit he had no 
p,rso 11 knowledge and had not told the truth. Bt my ppint is that there have to be 
F.J. records on this, includin at leci st in the field, Los Angeles, and they have not been 
discloee... Letef disclosure of the kind of disheneel y they build in can be damaging to 

Xmy reputation an,', that ef my -work and J_ am etnfi.ent that as the FBI's inted" 11 along. 
Lone:  lies when he says that Oseald did not have that bigh clearance. 1 have the 

oof nom from the Atvy. lie lies whe he says th FBI's invetigation shows that Oswald 
El as hichk,,  syypa';ho.tic to Russia. " I have copies of its recefds that are to the exact 

ppwAte. 

In all of 	hiss to have had sources in the form of FBI records but he ci-Os 

iJ 

In 



no. How d.oeene know that Oswald did riot have th hielrecnrity clearzince Z said he had? 
Lone ivue no source. The eau() is try.e of what he says of whal: frAusi  dt,g,  wrote of the 

an in the door way of the TSBD in the illtgens picture - about the time of .tp:wich he is 

e y wrong. It also is not true that 1: just rce)eatod what thers had said and done. I 
ad. and uaed in , .,+ete4?-s what rtantrtety else-  had and iru ohotogr4phie work was done for 

d4hi 
it 

le by the lab of a forither Fill Stk. after making a study of th, Oswald shirt at the 
N 

&TOchivs I used an FBI pditure o it and an enlarged .nart of the iiltgens picture. Not 
only b th!:41411-1t:-S  appear to be tli : same, no-source -uong says that Lovelady certified to 
ti, wrone thing. But tha certification is not in anything I/ocall getting in CL a8-0322, 

reover, lone. before the date of this memo -L hd published the description of the shirt 

1/C--  veladve 	 hae .:as waring t 	day from his wile, 	is not the hirt the FBI said he had 

eDrn, and have a picture of Lovelady in the shirt his wife describe-a taken only 
1 11i1 62, af ter the osassination in that door Lv. 4 i4 	144  St 4' k( /1"4-  

I did not discredit Lovelday at all,fa- discredited the FBI whichaq.tiateactually lied 
a-.0: tf1,0 .5 gyi,1  ;,„ 

Li a.ying that tit: shirt in such it photoge-phed him is th one he wore the day o the 

.:ssassination. I -:;,)ublish):ei that aboit-:: six motths - prior to this memo and 	have reason 
la) believe that the FBI had that ho k, my third. 

4/1-1411 
wAllsi these pages hold what was redullted in what was given me I did amoal those 

0- 	. thholdinge and those aege 	\
\+-
ere ignored.. e t4inc it is important to our history and 

r the board's information tfor it to learn what happened to those appeals. I believe 

were with El when quit/ Shea said he -is a historytff and would appreciate detailed 
,w 

ap:,:)eald for the record for h. story. may\ell have done that at greater length than he 

but 1 we-ht to great troeble and for me -then expense to do what I understood he wanted 
mm to do. 1 think those ap eals are an ieportebt part of/ho record for our history. They 

116 4- are rather extensiVely documented a  \t-ate;:
/
that after 	led Shea. out those in the De- 

LI. 	
a,44124- p rtme.nt with the cletir record of opesin POIL anii.efu:dng to do what it required of them 

m3.e have dstroyed those appeals. I think the bthard should ask for them because among Clher 
61-1-c. t aings they detail withholdings and document that.I thinlca9s that if it makes that reque.st 

it will b- tola: that thcerre destroyed. Given their content but not being a lawyer I npne-

, ieless wonder, given their contegi, if that eeui.d ,..roperly have been done, if it was done, 

'thout the Archives exressed. approval. -Lou have copies of them, as I also do, but you 

are closer to the boerd's of .-ices. 

The .e.BIts disclosed records abounigt in defmaLAwki ns• of me that were intended and range 
from dejiberate distort-1ms to outrinh-I; lies- and that in the context of my work on the 

asassinations, the subject oi the board's mandote. --t is because eknow that the CILt s 
4\. 

) also that -L wrote .ioolsey, with ut reaaonse, which is not nee for the Ol'a, and sent 

C PieS 	beerd. at mv age and in .1)!:, state ef fly :e5.1th if it continues no doing 

e.ythine  about this it 'xan may Nell aceempaish [or the agencies what they undertook with 
iieir d fanations of ne. 

Ii 



alive it does no%hin: until -- am no longer alive it validetes all this deliberat e 

dishonest9 aout ne/Eir, makes it im-oossible for inc to exercise what ± understand to be 
!ii,vatt 

 
rights under the privacy act,c444-  

!444-ex OhileT have no knowledge oof t,  e age o: other ignored rogue 	r\\tiiat/not  re- 

ponded tb at all or witil feee than htnesty but ulth the CIL:, this goes back more than ttwo 

decades U. me and cloo to that long with the 2BI. 6ome of the information was denied 

no by false renresentatione to Tae courts by the ageWeies. Whether or not this is a proper 

eoneideration for the hoard 1- believe the age of these unmet requests 1144 to be at least , 	. , atone the oldest and I believe hat on that giat' alone it need not await further staffing 

to ask the agencies about these matters so that - nay rospobd while 1  am still alive and 

able to. 

tts is reflected by the FBI's loss than honeet references to State records it did 

not provi:e under myrequests, those records should also be regarded as assassination 

records and provided to both the board and to me in fullq 4142t. & FW1.4 	(444.) 

Paso with regard to the P3I, 	church committee reported that it was the FBI that 

ins intercepting mail for tire Olt. i de not have any indication from either that my 

:.u1 was inbolved but a nave ample indication tint in fact/it was and ii/ins my Miiiegop 

related to publishing, here and taoad, and on the assassination. 

ese are records in ehich the "Bi,s 1  understand it, responds th the Senate intel-

ligence committee on "possiiViggges of the FBI," as i quote it on page 1 above. Idle 

it 	
A 

may not have been poseible for -WI_ coen.dttee to perceive it, the FBI makes the case 

against itself of its political misuses in the JFK assassination. I wrote the first book 

the ',Iarren Coliaiseion and the Fai's investigation and as of the date of these records 

had published six books on the subject. They are the basic work and are alone in hot 

lasing the6retical, in not pretending to salve the crime and in being based almost entirely 

a. the official evidence most of which originated with the FBI itself. No 30 Years 

later it. have not received any letter or phone call from anyone mentioned claiming, either 

unfairness or inaccuracy in what 1 wrote about him. I have gotten no record from any 
Lein 

agency attrabutinr an/ inaccuracy of any kind to me. In short, there was no-Wilay way in 

ice the FBI or another agency could fault my work, which is to say the basic work, on 

tee JrL: assassination on the basis of what wrote. his work does reflect on the FBI. 

Tee only way in which it could undertake to undline confidence in my work was by what 
a 

characterizes all its records ' have seen and reeks from these was by a political attack 

on me and it could not do that honestly or factually. It therefore mkepresented and 

lied, and. I do not mince words, it knee better and it lied on purpose. There is a prima 

facie case that it succeeded before that comeittee. One of its medeers asked tat I 

meet with one of its staff, I  did, and ar;Lr it got this if not also other records I 

did not hear from it again. In nractical terms the OFBI made it impossible for that 



ci 
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uatry and including  the chief justice 

osen it pro egree "dossiers" on it and 

Trssiers" on the staff. When there was 

cared what :11' described as "sex 

of the Subtheme Court! When the sta±'was mignman 

after the heportwas out, it prepared new 

criticism of ,the 
Pat E 

dossiers" on thd atea. There is but a single pur- 

sassination investigation, it 

o mwittee to have anythieg more to d.o witli me. It knew very oil that, if not internally, 
e: ternally it weuld have bee e subjected to political criticism of it that the FBI had a 
1 ng  record of being able to areange. 

this I believe makes a solid case that all VAT records relating  in any way to all 
Ji assassination criticisms are a most ieporant part of the overall record for our 
history. it is by means such Aide that in fact the FBi has been able, true to Orwell, 
to control our history. 

As a practical matter, the committee had no way of inquiring into the accuracy of 
1,11 at the 2B1 told it about me, and as a practicel matter, no political figure can hope 
ti survive public criticism of the FBI. There is likewise a long record ,.z1 this. 

is one illusteation of it: preparation for eolitical assassination, one of its 

eclosed records that have reflects that as soon as the Commission was appointed it 
plepared, its word, "dosSiers" on the members, among ti)e most respected men in the 

p se for which such information, if it was information in all iVetances, can be used. 
raise in addition the propriety of using  tax money for any such purposes. And that 
our most important national police agency. That smacks of thet4-estapo and the KGB, 

t of any proper American police function. 

Some of its misinformation on rae include::, in this diatribe given the committee was 
1 

eieVn wider distribution, from its recordS-ia have. That distribution includes those 
di o defended tic FBI initmyFOIA lawsuits. Liome of those Alwyers could not help re-

f .ecting  its infuence on them. 

The most obviate purpose of thi; 	"political misuse" by the FBI was to pxmomtx 
d fend itself from proper and accurate critisism of hat it did and did not do when the 
eyeoident luas killed and it investigated, if i may extend the proper moaning  of t4e 
rd, that crime. It apvr .ir tihatod the crime itself it never intended to. I have -X4 

d cumonted with its oun records. 

As I r :fleet to a degree in the foregoing, there was virtually no dishonesty to which 
J: did not resort for those wrongful purposes. Yhie extended to its obdurate refusal to 
c mply 	Alia. as someone else called to.. the attentien of the Senate FOIA subcommittee, 
.ii.ch Dubliehed it try about le /6 it had a t fever tie- i25 PVIA rogues s from me t9 1tA 	tel I---  ta 	' ' 	e) 	v J6cd44  IwY  ti. 	. ..,,, _ , iv 	..•.4 6 -" 	( I 
le ch -1.:.; hau net responeL.--ItS-record i3 01 no or re&pondl g eql .1. took it to cour 

Led there it has a record of consistent perjury to frustrate the Set and exposure of it-
s lf. its attitude irilteCjected by the learned legal opinion of one his associates 

ecribed as a "liberal Harvard lawyer" thal b _cause the F.31 doeobot like me the Act does 
a I a 0 1 dY t 6-  thirimec gley aim the law so states!Later he processed king  assassination records 



ultil told the 1BI that if got so much/e an additional single page he pus processed 
would take the whole matter up with the judge. all removed from that case. His 

a eociate on it, a clerk, was nude an agent! ov_r their abuse of the act. They were so 
agrant that the Department's own witness, its chief of POIA appeals, testified that 

a 1 those records required reprocessing. Their attitude and, record is inflected by the te.bie> 
• et that t name of an Fa SA in a publiehedireport on a speech lie made was redacted 

A 
eight or fore tines free the file copy of that publisher( report on his speech! 

On the "privacy" claim: 
He was a fingerprint expert who often testified in court cases,treorge nonebrake. 
You may remember the name of that so-called "liberal Harvard lawyer." I do not. 
71-110 eolitidal atlech on me to thqt comeittee refers to records the FBI clearly has 

did not diselose to me under POIFit or in response to my apwals in which I cited its 
fen records reflecting their existence. he one example, from these pages alone, .1 do 

not recall gettine a single page that has any of that alleged Soviet embassy information 
or me. noir did get from either the FBI or State ad single page of State's levant 
✓ cords tl'aL in addition to its well-halo s1)1 and publicly-known embassy wiretapping the 

seems to refer to. 
.61'y their "political misilts" I believe the FBI makes them ssassination records. They 

4 	 • 

u re misued to undermine my creii*bility and that of my work the FBI could not condemn 
any factual way. (Except as indicate above, by overt lying when it had reason to 
believe e'd not be able to respond to its lies.) 

its own disclosed records reveal that it undAook to prepare people to do me in on 
t least one TV show and that two of it; symbol informers intruded into my life and work. 

these two one undertook to do that on a call-in radio talk show.ozitn4- 144 
These things 1 also believe make all the 1.'13I has about those who do not agree with 

t on the assassination wart of our history of that assassination and of its investi-
g, tions. 

It is the FBI's practise with 1111-Is to be distributed that it has at the end a list 
ui its sources that it removes on distribution. Whether or not that in this instance is 
t-ie of the file copy of that memo, without it those above Talig had no wat of evaluating 
wi-t he said. That it es false is beside the point. In general those sox 	claimed 
- e identified on what is not distributed. 'dithout it there is no internal record of 
c aimed sources. I therefore believe that as disclosed this record is incomplete and 

r 	tr, r-ç,i 
t10",: visa t is miseing in the record from this FBI file/exists in another or other FBI files 

oncompliance with the Acts is violating them. It is a basic American concept that 
a/ 

01 e mv-  not be the beneficiary of his own misconduct. .i3y its violation of these Acts the 
.,' I has contrived such e situation. eoreover, it has by its violations of these Acts 
o ntrived a situation in which it has been able to 	ralign me with impunity and at the 
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se ac time make it impossible for me to do anything about it. Unless corrected by this 

b ardithis will be true in perpetuity. In this the FBI further corrupts our history 

or at the same time rewriteeS it to protect itself from legitimate and completely factual 
ele;' 

ticism it has boon been ebb e to refute and in fact cannot refute. 

It amounts to misuse of the acts for character assassination when it cannot otherwise 

:end eelf from what I have written about it 14147 6404,1  thAl*a 	Ou it'111/14a'11044. 

:ath the cited record it was further able to mislead and Misinform the Congress 

a out iteelf, about me and I thinii4iITE74)thers and about the assassination itself. I 

b lieve that correcting this and this situation the i?BI has created (as has the CIA and 

ate and other aeeneies) is within this board's mandate and that it cannot meet its 

.igations unless it does so. 

If it doeshot, it become the creature of official miscreants who in the course 

rewriting our history have mieused their immunities to defame those who seek to 

h-ve an honest record. of our history made and available to the people. 

at the sane tiee 1 would be remiss in not alerting the board to the FBI'sveeord 

of nreneeeig to retaliate aeainst any who may raise any questions about it. When it did 

tlat with regard to the chief justice, the houee minority leader, another member of the 

ile 	two senjtjitors and the former Director, Centeal Intelligence, there is no reason 

beieve it would not treat the members and staff of this bath.7d the same way. If it 

3 not already done that (and hidden it in a tie4ler that is not indexed in its central 

iles). MM as to a degree it did to me as reflected in this record I cite. It did more 

this to me in other records of Wilie;11 t have copies. I used some attached to appeals. 

I reachex4this point when your letter of 1/14 came with the enclosed copy of No. 

157-1W11-10108 8,4i4;e. 'L.L1 asked if we cot all of this in CA 75-226. The anser id NO! and 

11 t we did not get could and would have made a difference in my work, my inquiry, and 

enestions I would have given you to ask of the 1131 lab agents we deposed. There is 

al o what is missing that believe the board should know about as well as you. 

Thh first three pages, FBI, handwritten, we did not get. The fourth, also 

tten, I do not remember getting or seeing. 

The first,Locond and third sheets include sketches of the limousine, the third of 

at windshield alone. What I now say 1 say ie ha to and where"- aa not able to consult 
A 

wh,t we did get, in the basement and 1 cannot use the stairs. 

The sketches in themselves present what -L regard as the most serious questions, prokt- .ddrursg 
lens that should have beenal4eets by the FBI ann it should have brought to the attention 
of the Coeniaion. I quote the handwritten note o(/ the loft half of the first sheet where 

it is to die right of the sketch of the car, adjoining the hood: "Blood, tissue or 

b le Crag. seatt..red over interior of car on hood- on visor (both sides Rt visor [naren 
no closed]' The right side locates the bultet damage to the -viindshield, from the inside. 

de 

ti 



eou teis tissue got on both sides of the right visor may be explained by its 

position, not indicated in these records. But hoe it got it got "scattered" all over the 

food, with the winSsheiled between the hood and the oourco* is not easily explained 

and' to the best of my recollection we not only did not lam n about this in (JA-75-226 and. 
A 

it is not in the FBI's te5timony to the Oommissidn. 

There is no reference to talein.G samples of this tissue and no indication of the 

cr'stance it was from tho Preeident,10' head. Peehaps the P131 did not believe it needed 

dl' sue samples to learn if the tissue came from the President's head but there remained .  

the question, could any ef the tissue have been from 6evernor Uonnally? 

I call to your attention the importance of the windse4eld sketch. It shoes the imp 

to hal be alaost in the 	from top to bottoraere it would have been blocked by 

on or both of to bodies if from the explosion ilaide the President's head except if 

t of the velocity had been lost and the flight of the conjecturdl  ragment was sparabogic. 

Bui had it been parabo4ic, I raise the buestion, could it have had aeough energy left 
, oeuoe the damage that included the loss of Glass fragmenteon thR outside, as stated 

K.. if a lab, sheet that fellows? I think tha: highly unliely, if not impossible. ci do not 
A 

no re ..-all if the dilfider behind the front scat lad glass in it but if it did, then 

va.nr -Lvr:r caused the windshield 1;_amage had to have been on a -oarabolAie flight.) 

The 	-Wke 	:31 	 not indicated but again I::raise the 
eltirgv 

,.;uf.st:Lon, could any (ient ox t;:e 	 have been made iterzai uith the 

explosion? Was there enough ve:,.oeity? 

The FBI identified the two larger fragments it recovered as Q2 and Q.3. Of these the 

no e reads, its emphasis: "Uould be from one or.typ bullets." 

eith a ctime of this magnitude, if whal; say is not a general truth in all murder 

In cotigationi; and with two victims in the vehicle, it could not be assumed that these 

dartiager> could have come only from the expl6Ision in the President's head. Governot 

Coanally's reght hand was holding his hat and it was severely injured at the wrist. I go 

hr -othis in some detail oith evidence the Phi do not seek and the ';ommisshon was told 

au net and then did not foLew up, in A:;:: vtqjvg;cy. 

I do not recall any accounting of those injriesi other than in the impossible single- 

blia.l.et  theory that the. FBI would not and did not agree with. nor did the SecOet Service. 

as I now reeall, not even the autopsy prosectors agreed with it, or the Dallas doctor 

Wi-Muses. There is much ?,re tli4. proves it imposaible. In any event, that being only 

co jecturo at best and this being the nd of investigation it. was supposed to be, that 

a ullet that struck L'overnor jonnAy could have cause/thie damage could not be eliminaated 
tie  

wiliout the inquiry never made. .iithoot\eiconjectured impossibility of the single-bullet 

thory (tha' Senato6luseell and Cooper never agreed with, as I have from their reTcords 

and as itussell told me), the only possible ceueet of these damages had to be a bullet that 



11.roenally. Fragmentr-3 free l.;; would haee had the required energy left. 

Where these sheets seem to be mu:here:1 by hand, they are in reverse order in what 

sent me, 

On ier4s0 12 Q9 ±s. ifecaltifice as neete.1 fragment from arm of tovernor John Connally." 

There was no 1-3.mage to t;onnally's urn and more than one fragment was recovered from 

Beeidee what was -.-rashet out of it when it was cleansed in the heopital, 
e0„ -4 ), 

-'- is never mentioned in the official 7eolutien." On page 10 two specimens from Q9 

ere identified as subjeeted to spectrographic analysis. I note that there is no weight 

git,n for any of the Rthne yiecimens on this sheet. The last is Q,15, scrapings from the 

bul.let damage to the ineide of the windshield. The FbI never told the Commission that 

,11 e specimen no longer cedsts. We discovered that in Ca 75-226. I can think of an 

ii locent explanation but not of not (adding the information with an explanation. 

t interrupt so 	not forfret. I believe that this was given the Senate Committee 

af ter the FBI ;ave it to under 	that an not trustworthy. If it had consulted me. 

ab at this and other similar evidence the'.; might have made a difference, 4_42; dgir-e,eafteef 

These tests do not include whai.: is basic, speedy and inexpensive, the usual swab 

te-et to determine whether the rifle had been fired dn.e it was last cleaned. These reports 

an refer to test firing of that rifle, K1, but if there had been ne earlier swab test 

-Lie potentially impov-tmt information from it was forever lost. If the rifle was nof 

fi-ed after its last cleaning oil would show on the patch that :LS pushed throrgh the 

ba rol.vvi 1314-  "re'(  

0n page six the FeI Lab reports that "No fibres were found on the K1 gun that 

.:• Id be t•sociated with the Q12 blanket (Osealde s) and no fibres core 	on the Q10 

Pc 	
ba..1 

per 	that tould be associated with 1:(e Q.11 shoprt (Oswald's)" but other "debris" 

w found on the blanket and shirt. "The inside surface* of specimen Q10 did not 

disclose markings inuentifiable with t the rifle, hi.? 

Now when found that rifle was describedy the "FBI as "well oiled." Yet there 

les no oil f ii on either tl,o blaiet-  in ,:hich it. had been suppdiedly wraiiibed in the 

Pe Inc gage or on the bag 	Oseild was seen to carry7irt tram by a handhold of 

in inked-up bag no such crinkle detected in the Lab) and is -,thich the rifle allegedf:j  

as bounced aroend inside tea-  bag on the trip fromirving to Dallas and then as Oswald 

eareied it toward. the building. (These pages :Inc .ede no fingerprint reports but there 

re none anywhere on the bag where there had to have been from the way hetarried it.) 

It simply is not possible for a well-oiled rifle not to leave the slightest trace 

oil en that blenket or tha. bag. 

I call your attention to the third line from the bottom of the longest paragraph on 

p<:ge 1. `1‘;.e.,  first word on the third line up is "similar." Lou should remember that when 

• deeesed 'eaetior in 	75-226 he said ii 	L nuver uses that word when it mans 



ide itical because to the Lab what is no more than similar is not identical. That 
eaet of that report refers to the detected coepositkioa of core fragaents. 

I refer above to there Navin; beeeMoro tlian one fragment recovered from Connally's 
wr:i., 

Dr. Vincgt r. Line, one of the eareLieet expeYts on neutraftl activation analysis, 
was use as its expert by the _lousetsaseins commattee. Instead of digging out that 
toseemonyI quotefrom the 'dashington Post's report on it in, its September 9, 1978 
iss e. Anticipating that he would say what he did -L.  prepared George 4ardner to question 
42  Guinn. This is fro... his story, which ciuotes Guinn's testinony: 

"Guinn' s tests also created a new oreitery, however, The fragments the FBI tested, 
he old Pi Lilian (committee member), have all disappeared. Guinnlsaid he had carefully 
weLliehc...d the bits and pieces .)1.• metal brought him by officials of the National Archives 
las year and not one of them matched the fragments recorded in the FBI data. 

"The pieces brought out by the Archives did not include any of the specific 
pie 'es :the FBI analyzed,' he teetified. ",lbere they are, I have no idea. 

\IL 
In this vega.rd. e- remind you of the tuE.4stions I asked you to2sk of Frazierand (r.'a1lagher 

her we deposed them. Gallagher testified that no more than a mi,Limeier in size, postage-
steep eeieht, is rqquired for spectrographic analysis, which he condilected on these 

o ecimens. -raaieee did not; give an., explanation for the rather goodVsite chubk he 
cut out of the base - about which he did not tce3tiff tc the Loy 	- and he testified 

t at hi had weighed none of the 4raraonts he took from that -L'ullet 399-that he had 
weighed it only once, on receipt. lie also testified that he had no idea what was done 

witi the excess he out out. The fact is, as happened by accident, all he needed he could 
hay flaked off WW.i.th a fingernail. Az piece did dotae1 itself when in the Archives, pos-.- 
sib y when the containedr in which it was was moved. 

--cc. ‘•• The great excess of unaccounted, core metal could have bey 	the source of the speci- 
men givel Guinn and if that woe; so, they surely would have Lgibited   identical. 

.Eteturnin,e to the Senate committee, I doubt any of its staff had found it possible 
to come familiar wit6 the officialsassination evidence. This is to soy that committee 
may not have had any reason to see the questions and the problems I see with these FBI 
roc rds. 

Peazier testified. on deposition whenaake.d. what the Commission. had notasked him about 
the damage to the front of the -ereei.entS-  shirt that UeS notcaused by any bullet that he 
also had such questions and asked. for a hair and fibers report from Paul Stombaugh. -None 
was delivered in GA 75-2264  Gallagher's sPectrographic examination of it and of the tie 
dot ct d no bullet t7races at all. ,4s I eeelain in Post nortem after asking the 
Geier. Iseionhwitness the questions the L'ommission did not ask hin, those damages, to the 
ohi t 	to the tie, were caused by a nerse'Ihcalpel as under Dr. CSrles Carrico's dir- 



ction they follotd the usual emergency procedures and eut the tie off at the knot. 
Carrico did testify teice, and 103 ± til2 only doctor who saw the President before his 

c othing  was removed, VI..., bullet hole in the front of his neck was gLbove the shirt collar. 
ecter was able to avoid asking that question but ulles blundered into it-tmilice.) 

I ..:.eraind yell also that r soon as I read that the 1'131: was delivering all its pertiEtent 
re ()kids to the Archives .L wrote and asked it forlhat e had asked for and it 1 not given 
me. It replied that it had given the A'chives only what it had given inc. 

I think tizt what you have just given me e:plains why tboee pages were not gpven 
to me and why the 1ñ31 replied to my inquiry untruthfully. 

'21de cannot be explained away el-4)  any nil: claim that L had no-irequested copies of 
ti e records it gave that committee. As its own expert witness testfiea in our CA 75-1996, 
rlevance is determined by content, riot by hoe filed. Horeovery I do not believe that 
t' ose sketches were prepared only later, for that committee. They are timed aid dated, 
1 30 a.m., 11/23/64, and they have the lab ideiVification numbers on them, 	• 

Thie is already longer than I'd like and probably than the board would prefer but 
oee,ar- I 'believe the potential significance of the lab informatron was was withheld from me 

ji the case in court is such that should add a further explanattion for the board and 
r you, 

Ita will remember that when ;hip Sclby was working on his JP assassination docuraen-
' .ry, his master's thesis at the univereity of Iiaryland, college Park, I helped Lim. all 

cculd. III the research that led to Post iortem I discovered that Dr. Joseph Dolce, the 
e- ay's outstanding expert on If such matters, strongly disagreed with the single-bullet 
ti cory Specter was then cooking up and as a result he was never called to any further 
c nferences with the Commiseion. I told. Chip whom Dolce lived and I could not get, 'hip 
detve there and interviewed him on videotape. "e could not use all that in his thesis. 

.t he gave me and gave me permi-si on ti.; use the transcript of his Dolce interview. I U-The —rite tlis at some length in 	 voice as the expert be was told the Commission that 
:1 was simply impossible., with evidence going back to the 8ivil War, for Bullet 399 to 

V2 caused that wrist damage to L'onnally. e said he would do test for the Commission 
cenfirming 	testimony and he did. 'hone tests confirm the expert opinion he gave that 

eulted in his being  ignored thereafter. Lioreovee, as 1 did not know, he was the expert 
t. have been called in an every gunshot wound c):17 all v.i.p.s and he was not consulted when 
Jbih and Ccxmally suffered gunshot ..iounde. 

end 

 

a least three :c:rBI Lao agents were present at that conferencse when Dolce said 
wi rtt indiente above. (Post iiortem, page 503, the Commission memo on that conference 
pLbL;SiiOd in facsimile.) I site this in support o.. wha 	suggest above is the sigmifie 
cc ace 	1:13:L Lab sketelles withileld from 	CA 75-226. (I am inclined to believe 
ti- et aketchee were made by 1=razier rather than by the. spectrographer or the hair and 

S 



fi ors expert also involved ie. those tests. Frazier was the ballistics expert. 

I am, of course, scare of the eotential of what uith this I am telling the board, 

as I am aware of the problems it can cause thetl• s they can see from what -" say above 

were caused me. In this have reatricted ;yself- to the records of which you sent inc 

cosies an the eeelanations have ad:ied for their and for your understanding. There 

is a rather large amount of additional, official evidence that is relevant with which, 

if the board desire;, I will hole it L.-  it wants me to. It is too unsafe for me to go 

to ';lashini;ton but if the board desires I am willing to testify here in Frederick. But 

should understand that I ueuld be testifying to withheld and existing records that 

I :ill 	
rh-vt" 

identif" as withheld by the l'jj): ie particular w:.11 at the very least cast the 
flr st nebetantial doubt about the oficial "solution" to the assassination and as I in-

C.0 onto above cones close to the total exculpation of Oswald. 

For its information and f ow yours, 1 used Gerald Posner's proseution-type case 

ii his knoeingly mistitled Case Closed as a defense attorney would jbut unlike Posner 

restricted myself to the official eviclieAcp.That is what was eliminated from Case Open 

tc.  make a smaller and cheaper book of it. I have it in two forms. One is in my rough 

theft:That was ts have been retyped in ilew Iork, where it w s not done until after 

o Upon was published. I have what was retyped. That includes insertions that may or 

racy sot have been inserted where - intended. 'gith all the time that has passed since 

boot: and all that - have corked on since theni  I cantubt and do not claim 

of all it raves about the withholdina: of existing records. But I do 

it is selid on motive for those withholdings. illustrate this with Kat 

 

wrote that 

t16: recall 

br lieve that 

I an not.certain is in what was eliminatThd from ease Open but you should at least to a 

d-cree 

In CA. 75-226 we sued both the .n31 and haDA, the latter because the neutron activa-

te:el analysis was done by its contractor for the PBI at Oak aidge. There came a time in 

that lawsuit when EaDA decided it wanted out. ou should recall that a large envelope 

hand-delivered to you over a holiday weekend by the assistant United States 

a torney on that case. 't consisted of a copy of what kiwi said wae all of its relevant 

rocofds. ,,hile I ha::. no way of knowine: .1-ihether or not that was true and although some 

tho calculations were not collated, I accepted that and thereafteit we treated kiwi as 

longer in the litigation, however, we had extraordinary difficu2ety getting anything 

a-  all about those tests fro:.: the FbI. 1:ve,ntually we deposed Si John 	here. fib  deli-
v red gibberish in the ft5rm of uncollated and really meanie:less adding-machine tapes 

that were only lose sheets of eaper. ne got and we could get nothing else from the F13I. 

ifewever, chat we did get from Ea.DA. does establish lihat the FBI had and withheld-continues 
to withhold. 



And by this I mean also withheld from the 0 OralldS2-1011. it wrote the 'omission that 
neu6-ton activation analysis woul. not add to what it lcve,ined by spectrographic analysis. 
T} t to the FBI's knoeledge was not true. 

The Gommission's very last witness, an afterthought witness because the .aeport was 
tleei nut oi(C`iy written-it was in i?age proof/was- the iLl Spectrographer, Gallagher. He 
was used to testify that paraffin tests are not dependable. 'That* apparently* is why 
the -police use -t;hsra s± 1.;he least this testimony was misleading.That test is not 
ne-esarily conclusive on incriminatine. 1;ut it can be conclusive on exculpating. his 
is b;cai the the deposits Q) a resull of firing a 	weapon are also deposited by 

oubotances in common use. BLit the absences of such deposits can be exculpatory. 
Included in what L.''ZDk gave me wUcexcellent photographs of the paraffin casts 

01 Uswalde's hands and cheek made by the Dallas police and the results of test firing 
uak itidge. The ies..ald cheek I)araffin casts do not include what had to have been 

deposited by firing e rifle. But ehose deposits were as -L undereta,bd the IhhLDA records 
on the casts made a.i:tee f-tiNise firhig the eifle at Oak Ridge. '-i-hus it appears that those 
Ge3ts, the reeult of which the F131 never gave the Orbmmisoi:n in any form, exculpated 

Uhat 1 got from iWa was withheld from me by the 3f13I even when its agent 3-04 
eetified under oath teat he as delivering all the P13I had. (It refused to collate 

even those loose pages of copies of its adding--machine tapes.) 
I used in facsimile some of the 1.2,1Dii. rapers in Post Ilortem. 
Li this I also intend informinetthe board that 	successor has relevant 

orration it shoula have delivered to the Archives, if it has not.as I recall his 
na He, I s c;eneral ceimsel theN was so:.::thinp.,. like Vertrara Schur. 

Obviously, II the FBI lied not delivered all its neutron activation records it is 
11T.rithholdin (that it kits very well is relevant. 

It was ft'oa the :CADA records teat learned that 1.B1 Lab specimen g15, the scraping 
as from the windasield, no longer exist. 	of the time we 6.eposed Gallagher we did not 

know that. 	we could not aelc bin what I think may en lain this diSappearence, did he 
use it all in his spectrographic analysis? That, unlike Nail., consumes the specimen. 

The .v131 .elso had illuminating internal records relating to the NAAs that should 
be in what it gay: the Archives. We got some of that in 75-226. 

ibis also raises the question, Aid the Beeartment, including the FBI, give the 
chives its records on this and on rn, other PoIA lawsuits. The foregoing illustrates 

11 eir relevance. 

If the board so desires I will help it as much ae I can. 

Sin9erely, 

Harold Weisberg 

at 

h /6717 


